security for many who wander, rudderless, from one job to another. Hostels and clubs are in short supply for special school-leavers to provide stability and order during the difficult years of adolescence and to prevent much wastage of young lives?and of potential workers.
Besides the valuable contribution made by the National Association for Mental Health in establishing two such hostels, local authorities are tackling this problem; and the provision of purpose-built workshops has brought useful employment with pay within the reach of many hitherto considered nothing but a liability on the state.
But progress is slow in many areas and the need is generally great. I am sure that your Association and most local authorities would agree there is room for voluntary initiative in this field, and in certain circumstances some financial assistance would be available from the authority concerned. Is it too much to hope that the Church groups should concern themselves with provision of clubs and even hostels, where numbers warrant it, as part of their normal parish activities? Different denominations might well combine in this task and in doing so would not only provide practical help towards solving a major social problem, but would also be working towards the universal aim of Christians today?church unity
In this connection may I say how much I welcome the news of the N.A.M.H.'s conference in Blackpool in November for chaplains of all denominations whose work brings them into contact with mentally subnormal people.
Religion in the modern treatment of the mentally subnormal is not given sufficient emphasis. Church clubs and hostels run by the parish would enable handicapped members of the parish to enjoy the religious facilities of their own persuasion.
Intensive 
